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iLTOWN.

Sept. 19.—The re-open- 
St. James’ Presbyter- 

ttday were very largely 
IW. W. Rain nie of St. 
paoratng and evening, 
bns of more than or- 
lohn Willet also came 
the opening services, 

Basel with the sturdy 
Igregatlon which a few 
L mission station.
Uce, Berry, Dr. Padel- 
tiarshall, Gouoher and . 
resent, and conveyed 
ns the greeting of their 
legations. Rev. Messrs, 
lid and Dr. McKenzie, 
le to be present, sent 
I greeting. A letter of 
nor was also received 
№ Doyle.
pred a number of beau- 
lily appropriate ! selec- 
re assisted in. the af- 
k> rendered1 by Rev. C. 
and two of his choir, 
ns were tastefully and 
d about the platform 
During the .day the 

comprisinglarge,
id well wishers from 
►ns, whose kindly ex- 
inch appreciated. The 
re gei eroua and will 
► building fund.

r. OP TAILORS’

neiw seem to hare found 
IS ewder to rotobr wnk-

rKh tbe< -----------
Its very: 
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he noa-e
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has arrived at Boston
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To shame the tenor’s sweetest strain, 
And peals of laughter in the saw 

•To rival childhood's rich guffaw,
And in the anvil's Clanging knells, 
The melody of Shan don belle.
Oh, happy is the mortal wight.
If in his labor lies delight!
He readily will understand 
The spirit of the Brownie band.

THAT the day be
gins to 'draw. 

To evening, and 
to Nature's law. 

The birds and 
bealsts respect
ful bend,

And to their dens 
or perches wend. 

The Brownies, watchful of the hour, 
Glow eager to display their power. 
And with impatience 111 concealed 
Await their time to take the field. 
They never jmet so strong of hand 
As when the lively goblin bend 
Assembled once in Spirits light 
At cutting turf to spend the night. 
Behind them, dark against the cloud, 
A castle stood no longer proud,
With banners bright and . towers 

strong. • .
And inmates filled with wine and song; 
For long before, In Ruin’s name 
The owl and bat had filed their claim.

Said one, “How fortunate are we. 
Who in ell things some pleasure see. 
Could mortals be content to face 
Their toll and sport with equal grace, 
How lightly would the day go by 
To thousands who now fret and sigh. 
If labor by some happy chance 
Could to the pleasure line advance, 
How fast the pegs would find the shoe, 
And stitches run through garments 

new.
There would be music In the plané

MILITIA MAHERS. :Tlb<£ vi•4 mm.
(r\ CANADIAN OAVALRY ASSOCIA

TION.
following circular letter h«m 

been sent to every cavalry officer in

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 10th; 1898.
Deir Sir—In view of the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Cavalry As
sociation at Stanley Barracks, on 
Tuesday, October 11th, at 4 p. m.„ to 
which meeting you are cordially in
vited and earnestly urged to attend— 
I desire, as president of thé associa
tion to draw your attention to the 
work already done. At the last an
nual meeting the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted end a copy 
thereof sent to the G. О. C.:

Ia view of the tact that under the present 
establishment of 42 mounted max the squad
ron (the tactical mit of Cavalry) cannot 
with any degree of satisfaction carry out the 
drill in accordance with the present Cavalry 
Manual, X te resolved that representation!! be 
made to ihe major general commanding that 
the present regiments and squadrons ao con
stituted be re-organised and increased to a 
strength sufficient to permit the spirit and 
letter of the pt tsent cavalry drill being car
ried eat, as by tits inter» only can the Can
adian Cavalry hope to attain Me proper effi
ciency and carry out its most important

A is V» ilhe:
b ж

.Si.

t*•The teak w» have tonight ia mind 
Is work of the laborious kind.
But who could раяв from side to side 
Across a land with turf supplied,
And not be quick to take the spade 
To give deserving people aid?
What sprite has earn, I ask, and not 
Has heard about potato rot,
And rente, and taxes overdue,
That to the poor is nothing new?
I’m not a stranger to the kind 
Of work that here tonight we find, 
And can some hints to those impart 
Who are not practiced in the art 
FluH many a fall the infant knows 
Before upon its foot it goes;
So many a setback one must feel. 
Before he proves his strength end zeal. 
Alt starting in we're somewhat late. 
But that with ua has little weight; 
The rat that’s test to cut the sack 
May leave thé mill with greatest pack. 
So those who late in life begin 
May be the first to honor win.”
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Went scattering round the neighbor- How can we crowd In language strong But should in printed volumes live;

TO W. w.* w І-ЗЗЇЖ,Щ і StfgrjSTiS
The object aimed ait by the resolu

tion was earnestly supported by the 
inspector of cavalry, to whose energy 
and zeal the officers of the association 
wish to testify, and as a result the 
following corps have been raised to 
the desired establishment—“Princess 
Louise Dragoon Guards” and the 
"Manitoba. Dragoons.”

The association is not in present 
need of funds, btit every cavalry of
ficer should join its ranks and send 
to the secretary at once the small 
annual fee of one dollar, thereby 
Showing a hearty and cordial support.

The following are some of the sub
jects which may be discussed at the 
next meeting:

Then work in earnest was the cry, 
Ale here and there, the Brownies spry V

і

1

■:
■
!Appointaient of a cavalry officer, at head

quarters on similar lb es as A. A. O., tor 
artillery.

Prizes tor shooting.
Competitions like the Lloyd-Lindeay at

Bister.
Application for a grant from the govern

ment as; the Aradllery Association receives. m
■яArrangements tor a general efficiency prize

squadrons.
Application to have the six day course, at 

the Royal School of Cavalry, made a per
manent smrnal training tor officers.

In conclusion I again urge you to 
become a member of the association, 
and if possible to • attend the annual 
meeting at Stanley Barracks on 11th 
October next, when it is expected the 
G.’ О. C. will be present.

Yours faithfully,
ALFRED MARKHAM, Lt.-Col.,

. President.

THE MILITIA SERVICE MEDALS. 
(The Canadian Military Gazette.)

Thé medal which the imperial auth- * 
orlties have , sanctioned for issue by 
the Canadian government’, it is be
lieved, will be awarded on much the 
same conditions as the volunteer me
dal is awarded to volunteers in Eng
land and the colonies. Officers receive 
a volunteer decoration, and non-com
missioned officers and men medals.
The conditions in England are for the 
“Volunteer officers’ decoration,” that 
a volunteer officer having twenty 
years’ commissioned service, which 
need not be consecutive, may be 
granted the decoration. Honorary 
□Olonels who have the qualifying ser
vice are eligible.

Volunteers, including those who 
have retired alter completing twenty 
years’ service, and officers who 
have served In the ranks, but have 
not qualified for volunteer officers’ de
coration, will, on completion of 
years’ service in the volunteer force, 
be granted a medal designated “The 
Volunteer Long Service Medal.”

The service rendered after May 25,
1594, by every applicant for the medal, 
whether as officer or man, must he 
ooiittnuouB. When a break in serv
ice, rendered prior to May 26, 1894, 

it will be dealt with by the 
G. O. G. the district, if the • break 
does not exceed* one year, 
exceeds one year it will be dealt with 
by the secretary of state for war.

Any officer Who Is subsequently 
awarded the volunteer officers’ decor
ation will surrender the medal-. The 
letters V. D. are allowed to appear 
before the names of volunteer of
ficers in the агійу list ' ч 

These are the conditions in force in 
England for the volunteer officers’ de
coration and the volunteer long ser
vice medal
made applicable to the Canadian me
dal Is still in doubt, as the conditions 
have not yet been received from Eng
land.

It is a source of regret that this 
class of medal has been sanctioned 
at all In a country like Canada, 
where a general service modal has 
been . sanctioned, and where medals 
have been issued for service in 1812-14 
and 1886, It is incongruity to have a , ; . 
volunteer long' service medal. There 
are officers so “medal mad” in the

year», succumbed from fatigue and *****
exposure. He was washed off the ”"edal to thC 
wreckage about daylight this wSMT*' Home ЕвЄт1Є8

for

:And not a lively race they start 
But does Invite the pointer's art.
As noiseless as the snowy cloud. 
Enwraps the world in winter’s shroud, 
So cunning Brownies come and go,

Unheard, unseen by friend or foe. And each his mystic power revealed 
Ere long they brought without a In cutting turf around the field.

pause, K.
Such things as would advance their 

cause.

And ventured out in softest peat, 
•pntll it held them byjtfce feet 
And friends would have to run with 

iSP, speed,
To add them in their time of need-

But light of heàrt, the danger by,
~ The lesson one would thus apply, 

“The trials that on us descend 
May prove but blessings in the end; 
The fowl that roosts on highest rail

Some, eager to perform their share. 
Displayed a somewhat reckless air,

is

sMay be most shaken by the gale,
But she’ll be farthest from the fox 
Who comes to get his Christmas box.
So those who’ve rolled in such a mire 
Will not be first to catch on fire.”
Oh, how they worked, those Brownlee 

spry, . - . .
And watched the while the eastern 

sky, ■ ■ if - Й - ... ’ ; •; Щ $ ■■
To note betimes the earliest ‘hints 
That morning throws in purple tints,
Not failed to keep a sharp lookout.
Lest mortals chanced to come about,
And cane”
Before. il 
Said one.
And on onr guard against surprise;
Without it we might careless grow,
And fall a prey to every foe.
The one Who never felt mishap 
Will be the first fruit of the trap,
While those who’re scored and sacri

ficed e
By trials, will move open eyed.
The cat that leaves the hearth ablaze 
Will shun it well in after days;
The fish that felt the prick of hook 
Will not be first to reach the cook;
The fox that once lived through the To sharpen wits and strengthen will.

(1-ose Yes, through our failings oft we spy
Will always scan his dinner close; [ Juet where we need to fortify.

Along the narrow, winding road, 
They always had sufficient load.
The surest footed beast will slide,
If you no proper road provide;
And heels, perchance, in adr you’ll see, 
Where head, If all were right, should

■f
•JA? ■ /

-m і I:> 4.

be.; > m
K У0 Like bees when surhmer sends a thrill' 

Through every sense and every hill 
and hollow, teU how prompt were all 
To answer to the welcome call,
With outward flight and Iniward dive, 
Each -open blossom is alive;
So Brownies to, their labor bent 
And flew around with one intent.
To finish, ere the rising sun,
The task in hand, and then to run 
And hide away so none could tell 
Who played their friendly part so wen. 
The world has not a busier crew, 
From Wounded Knee to Timbuctoo, 
Before the mast, behind the show.
Or delving in the mine below,
Than are the Brow nick when there’s 

need
To carry through a task with speed.

The night waa marked by pull and 
haul.

And delve and joitch by one and all,

ІЇ
8

mмИі|т j
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a sudden wild retreat |C7111eir labor was complete.

Us danger keeps us wise
i.el -.I fft*-:, шСЙ- ,

m& уSBjC
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And thus we learn through danger 

still
But with a strength to wake surprise, 
The Brownies into service pressed, 
And gave the creatures little rest; 
For either going from the bog,
Or earning back upon the jog,’ ,

No better school can nature give. 
To teach one how to - rightly live, 
And little hope we entertain 
For those who graduate in vain.” 
A dozen d’onkeys, small of size,

20
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Till hands were blistered, garments 
soiled,

And many foot protectors spoiled,
A sorrier sight from head to feet

the Presented ere the hour was late. 
But when the sun began to send 
His arrows o’er the eastern end 
Of Erin, and from bed and cot

.How far they will beYou’d hardly find upon The old and young commenced to But people 
trot

The Brownlee bad already made 
A journey to some secret shade.

said : “ The fact isstreet;
Than some, whose work was truly 

great,

clear,
Last night the Brownie band 

here.”
was

IN MANITOBA. m xrotony of the prairie as far ae the share of health and van stand the 
eye can reach. , hardships of this country very well,

The land is about all taken up in but I think If I was back at home $ 
this place. The C. P: R. has a section Should not start for Manitoba and 
here and there to sell yet. They ask knowing what I had to contend will 
83:60 an acre for tt, and .It ils selling on the Journey. The officiels of the 
fast at that Mice. Some men have railroad are short, sharp and big feel- 
three and four hundred acres now. lug. The government Is short of one 
The farmers that work here are doing official at Wlnripeg, and that is a fool

A North Lake, N. B., Man Tells About Har- weI1, P* eXery funtry- there arè kiU“'’ for ’a provoking tor a com-' 
’ ’ some .that try to get along without mon man to see how pompous some

vesting on the Prairie. work. A man of the latter class do-e are.
not do very well. He lives in a sod 
house. But most farmers have frame 
or log houses. Some have fine houses 
and barns, L imber Is high here, $26 
per M for rough hemlock boards, and 
all other kinds ao-.< rdlng.

TMS is" a land of machinery. *Піеу 
do most of their farm work oh wheels, 
such as ploughing, sowing and har- Manitoba, 
rowing and reaping. j

The thrashing Is all done by steam 
power, and all their reapers and bind
ers, ploughs and harrows and discs 
are drawn by three and four honser 
There are some fine horses here. They 
are larger than they are down home.
When they are not to use they are 
hobbled out on the prairie to pick 
their own living—with th<lr front feet 
tied together. V ■ 'ІЙл-'- •

The maii who comes out here to 
harvest must be In possession of a few 
things. He tniiet have a good consti
tution, ang Ixe able to live 
grab and » stand poor 
water to one thing they cannot ge< 
here. They have a well almost two 
thousand feet deep in the town of 
Deloraine, and I drank the water and 
U almost made me sick—being used to 
the pure water .of New Brunswick.
The farmers call It mineral water, but 
I call It rotten water.

I am happy to say thM I have my

PARRSB0R0 SCHOONER LOST. sets, it was impossible to effect a 
rescue until nine o'clock this morn» 
ing. At that hour Gapt. Newcomb and 
two men were taken off in a very ex
hausted condition. The captain was 
badly brulsad, and was unconscious 
when taken from the wreck.

The captain's eon, a lad of fifteen

m
Poor Water and No Pancakes îat 

Deloraine.
mThe Zina M., Loaded With Coal, 

Total Wreck on Grindstone
a!

Island.T
*■ VjTi- I.f; A. *:A'; '

The Captain’s Son, a Lad of Fifteen Years, 

Died from Exposure and Was

•Sd#’FT

ing.
I have conquered all the machinery 

I have come In' contact with y eft, and 
am almost an expert on the reaper 
and binder. That Is something for a 
down-eaeter to say as soon os this. 
It to a pleasant country and a pleasant 
trip for anyone to take, but weigh well 
all the chances befyre starting for 

Yours trulv,
WM. H. GASKIN, 

North Lake. N. B.

Cap*. White brought the survivors 
ashore today ■ and through his careful
ness they were all feeling pretty well 
under the circumstances. The men 
were taken charge of by the collector 
of customs, who placed them In com
fortable quarters at the hotel and ar
ranged for medical attendance. The 
men are without clothing and money, 
having lost all their effects. They will 
be forwarded to their homes in Parrs- 
boro by the marine department as 
soon as they are able to proceed.

The vessel and cargo are a total 
loss. V

.
. і

They Mislead and Deceive Inex
perienced Women.

Our little party of 
lal orere, four in all. Chas. Smith, 
Burns Smith, John Cropley land my
self (Wm. Gaskin) arrived at Delo
raine on Saturday, the 21st day of 
August. Deloraine to a small station 
202 miles southwest of Winnipeg, and 
I struck a Job on Monday, harvesting, 
for 30' dollars per month. The rest of 
the party went west, and at present 
have not heard from them.

I am at work for a man by the 
га.ше of James Wilson from Ontario. 
He has been out here sixteen years, 
tie has two quarter sections, and most 
cf this land to ’n wheat. Wheat to the 
produce of this country. Every farm
er has from one to two hundred acres 
in wheat, and some oats’; but oats do 
not do well here, and potatoes and 
buckwheat are not in It. I have пхУ 
seeng 
Hrunswick. .

The land is all prairie as far as I 
і an see. It Is very level, and. grows 
wheat six feet high year after year 
without any dressing at all. The soil 
is a dark brown от Mack loam and has 
no stone at all. Small sage brush or 
hardback grows along the ravine* 
and is all there is to break the dull

Washed Overboard,excursionist
S-fi

HOPEWELL, A. Co., Sept 23.—The 
schr Zina M., 70 tons, Captain New
comb, loaded with coal from 
boro. In attempting to make a bar- 
bor Thursday night 
Hole, during a gale, struck on the 
lower ledge of Grindstone Island at 
ten o’clock; The vessel dragged off 
the Jedge and sank in shoal water 
and і» a total wreck :;s

The crew took refuge in the mast
head and their heartrending cries for 
help were heard all night by those on
r^irtjny Msist^ire PaWerleSa *° DISAPPOINTED WORKHOUSE NURSE.

T#e %chr. Nellie Doe, Capt. Robert xt a meeting of the Keynzham board of 
White, from Boston, crossed the is- тагаи,в. heM on julT « y,. 
land some time after daylight this nounced that the candidate whom they wieh- 
mornlng and sighted the wreck Capt. ed to appoint as nurse to the workhouse had 
White headed his vessel for the Zina withdrawn hea^ application »» there was no 
M. and ran alongside.’ The Norwe- SUmSd 
glan bark Nans Nielsen Honge, Capt. for her use. Some considerable dtecuselon 
Christiansen, frighted the wreck. He took pkee upon the toll for travelling ex- 
was asked to send hie lifeboat and ^5>eU!Ied’ -
crew to rescue the perishing men, dwl4ee to a”ow
but on account of the perilous posi- 
seas, It was impossible to effect a

Home enemies in the form of package- 
dyes and dyee composed of a largo 
proportion of common soap and very 
little coloring і , - 
great loes and consternation in many 
homes. These deceptive dyes that only 
benefit the manufacturer and retailer 
with fat profits, mislead and deeetve 
inexperienced women. . The women 
who regularly use the Diamond Dyes 
are never- deceived. Diamond Dye 
users find In the Diamond Dyee all 
that the manufacturers promise—pur
ity, fastness, fullness of coter and 
great brilliancy. To those who have 
been deceived by cheap, traahy dyes, 
we say with confidence, “Give the Dia
mond Dyes a trial," and you will bless 
the day that such colors were given to 
women.” Diamond Dyes color any
thing any ooter.

:Parrs- ,
I

in Five Fathom

Children Cry for V;

CASTOR I A. ■
The Albert train i>n 

about three miles this 
hill today. There will be no train, to
morrow. ;4'

off the track 
side of the

1:1ADVENTURES OF A GOLDFISH.

31A goldfish has gone one better than the 
whUebalt. The latter, by their preaence at 
the outfall, testified that the Thame» ia no 
longer poisoner by the aewerag e effluent. 
But, since June 22, the former has lived in 
the effluent Itself. Moreover, throughout hie 
tenancy of the glass jar he has exhibited a 
healthy appetite for ante’ eggs, which, has 
convinced some persons that In the liquid re
sulting from exedpMatkxn there is not en
ough suspended matter to enable a little fish 
to keep body tnd soul together. Tuesday, 
being a red-letter day in the little creature’s 
life—tie being exposed In the lobby at Spring 
Gardens, London, to the constant curious 
gate of London county eo-inclllors—the diet 
of ante' eggs was hospitably varied by a nice 
fresh piece! of watercrees.—London Rural 
Worid.

on poor 
water. Gooda pancake wince J left New '

't .

s
Little Birdie (nestling up to him)—Tell 

how rich you ere, will you, 
(good-kumoredly)-I hardly 
Why do you a* ? 
ter said she’d give a shilling to know, and 
I thought I might gat it.

but ;
knew myself. 

Little Birdie—Well, Й- |*g|
&l :-Г"s
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Advertise In the “Semi-Weekly Bun.”
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